Introduction
============

Celery (*Apium graveolens* L.) originated in Europe, the Mediterranean region and Asia, west of the Himalayas. It has become one of the most important vegetables in the Apiaceae plant family.^[@bib1]^ All parts of the celery plant have been reported to possess medicinal value and it is rich in flavonoids, carotenoids, coumarins and volatile oils.^[@bib1],[@bib2]^ Research on celery has mainly focused on the physiology and biochemistry of the crop, rather than molecular biology, due to the lack of a sequenced genome and the existence of a large collection of expressed sequence tag data.^[@bib3],[@bib4]^

Celery breeding can be accelerated and made more efficient utilizing marker assisted selection. Microsatellites, which are also known as simple sequence repeats (SSRs), are short tandem repetitive DNA sequences with a repeat length of 1--6 base pairs, and are often genotype-specific and are therefore used to characterize genotypic diversity.^[@bib5]^ SSR markers are widely used in genetic linkage map construction, genetic diversity detection and molecular assisted breeding due to their high degree of polymorphism and codominant inheritance.^[@bib6; @bib7; @bib8]^ Despite their value, few SSR markers have been reported in celery, which has hindered genetic research in this crop.

Next-generation sequencing has been widely employed to obtain transcriptome data in species without a sequenced genome. Transcriptome data contain a large amount of genetic information that can be used for many purposes including: investigations of alternative splicing;^[@bib9]^ generation of gene sequences from non-model organisms that lack a reference genome;^[@bib10]^ discovery of novel genes;^[@bib10]^ analysis of gene expression;^[@bib11]^ identification of SSRs and single-nucleotide polymorphism,^[@bib12]^ *etc.* While RNA-seq technology has been successfully used in species such as potato,^[@bib13]^ grapevine^[@bib14]^ and peanut,^[@bib15]^ to date, only one celery (Celery line 'Q 111' ) transcriptome has been reported.^[@bib16]^ Despite the transcriptome report for celery, little is known about gene expression related to development or stress response.^[@bib16]^

Here, transcriptome sequencing of two celery varieties, 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin', the commonly grown celery varieties in the United States and China, respectively, was conducted. 'Ventura', a variety developed in the United States, is tall and compact with thick glossy leaves. 'Jinnan Shiqin', a variety developed in China, is tall, light green in color, has hypertrophic leaves and is less prone to premature bolting.^[@bib17]^ The present study compared the genes comprising the transcriptomes of the two varieties and identified SSR markers. Subsequently, the expression of eight of the annotated differentially expressed genes (DEGs) was characterized in the two varieties in response to a variety of abiotic stresses. The collective data generated in the present research represents a valuable resource to enable further advancements in genetic and molecular studies in celery.

Materials and methods
=====================

Plant material and RNA isolation
--------------------------------

Two celery varieties (*A. graveolens* L. cvs. 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin') were grown in plastic pots (17×17×20 cm) containing a soil: vermiculite mixture (3:1) in a controlled-environment growth chamber at 25/16 °C for day/night temperatures under a photoperiod of 16/8 h light/dark photoperiod with 3000 lux of light intensity. Leaves of 2-month-old plants were collected and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C. Total RNA was extracted from pooled samples of leaves using a total RNA kit (RNAsimply; Tiangen, Beijing, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The quantity and quality of RNA samples were determined by gel electrophoresis and the use of a Nanodrop ND 1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies Inc., Rockland, DE, USA). The standards applied were OD~260~/OD~230~≥1.8 and 1.8≤OD~260~/OD~280~≤2.2. At least 20 μg RNA was pooled in equimolar fashion from each of three samples.

cDNA library construction and sequencing
----------------------------------------

After extracting the total RNA, mRNA in the samples was enriched using oligo magnetic adsorption and the resulting RNA was fragmented. The RNA fragments then served as a template for first strand cDNA synthesis using random hexamers and reverse transcriptase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Second strand cDNA was synthesized using DNA polymerase I and RNaseH, and then purified using a QiaQuick PCR extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). cDNA fragments of a suitable length (300--500 bp) were obtained by agarose gel electrophoresis and amplified by PCR to construct the final cDNA libraries for paired-end sequencing using the Illumina HiSeq 2000 (Biomarker Technologies Co., Ltd, Beijing, China). The transcriptome data were submitted to NCBI, under the accession number SRA109935.

*De novo* assembly and analysis
-------------------------------

Raw sequences of each of the two datasets were assembled using the CLC Genomics Workbench software (CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark). Adaptor sequences were removed from each sequence prior to de *novo* assembly and low quantity reads (reads with more than 50% of bases with *Q*-value ≤20) were discarded. Clean reads were mapped back to the assembled contigs using Trinity software^[@bib18]^ with the parameters set at a similarity of 90%. By performing pair-end joining and gap filling, contigs were assembled into transcripts and were subsequently clustered to obtain unigenes.

SSRs screening and data analysis
--------------------------------

MISA software (<http://pgrc.ipk-gatersleben.de/misa/>) was used to identify potential SSRs within the unigenes.^[@bib19]^ SSRs with one to six nucleotides in length were considered in the analysis. The minimum of contiguous repeat units were set as follows: 10 repeat units for mono-nucleotides, six for di-nucleotides and five for tri-, tetra-, penta- and hexa-nucelotides.

Analysis of gene expression
---------------------------

Gene expression of all unigenes in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin' were estimated by calculating read density as 'reads per kilobase of exon model per million mapped reads' (RPKM).^[@bib20]^ The DEGs in the two libraries were identified based on the Audic and Claverie's method.^[@bib21]^ IDEG6 software^[@bib22]^ (<http://compgen.bio.unipd.it/bioinfo/software/>) was used to identify the DEGs based on a statistical analysis of large matrices of multiconditional expression data. A threshold for false discovery rate of \<0.001 and an absolute value of log 2 ratio \>1 were used to determine significant differences in gene expression.

Functional annotation
---------------------

A sequence similarity search was performed against eight public databases to identify and annotate the obtained unigenes. DEG sequences were compared with the Nr (non-redundant protein database, NCBI) and Nt (non-redundant nucleotide database, NCBI), Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, GO (Gene Ontology, <http://www.geneontology.org/>), COG (Clusters of Orthologous Groups) and KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) databases.^[@bib23; @bib24; @bib25]^ Blast2GO was employed to obtain the relevant GO terms and WEGO software was used to illustrate the distribution of gene classification.^[@bib26],[@bib27]^

Stress treatments and RT-qPCR
-----------------------------

Celery plants were grown in plastic pots (size 17×17×20 cm) at a density of four plants per pot, in a controlled-environment growth chamber at 25/16 °C day/night temperatures under 16/8 h light/dark photoperiod and 3000 lux of light intensity. After 2 months, 12 seedlings were transferred to growth chambers which were maintained at either 4 °C or 38 °C, which represented the low and high temperature stress treatments, respectively, under the same photoperiod and light intensity that was previously noted. The other twelve seedlings were irrigated with ddH~2~O (control), 200 mM NaCl (salt treatment) and 20 % PEG 6000 (drought treatment), respectively. Samples, consisting of young leaves, were collected at 0, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 24 h after the different treatments were initiated. The samples were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −70 °C. Total RNA was extracted using the total RNA kit (RNAsimply; Tiangen). Reverse transcription into cDNA was conducted using the PrimeScript RT reagent Kit (TaKaRa, Dalian, China). RT-qPCR was performed using a MyiQ Single Color Real Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The PCR conditions were 95 °C for 30 s, followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 5 s for denaturation and 60 °C for 20 s for annealing and extension. The experiments were repeated three times, and *Agactin-1* was used as an internal control. Relative gene expression was calculated by the method.^[@bib28]^ Primers specific to the genes being characterized were designed by 'Primer Premier 6' (<http://www.premierbiosoft.com/crm/jsp/com/pbi/crm/clientside/ProductList.jsp>) with the product lengths ranging from 70--200 bp for RT-qPCR ([Supplementary Table 1](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results
=======

Transcriptome sequencing and *de novo* assembly
-----------------------------------------------

After removing adaptor sequences and discarding low quantity reads, 15 893 516 high-quality reads were obtained from the celery variety 'Ventura' and 19 818 161 high-quality reads from the variety 'Jinnan Shiqin'. Using Trinity assembly software, the reads from 'Ventura' were assembled into 404 329 contigs and the reads from 'Jinnan Shiqin' into 516 744 contigs with mean lengths of 126 bp and 113 bp and a N50 length of 326 bp and 261 bp, respectively. By performing pair-end joining and gap filling, contigs in these two libraries were assembled into 50 924 and 57 760 transcripts with a mean length of 773 bp and 778 bp and N50 lengths of 1204 bp and 1193 bp for 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin', respectively. The transcripts were then further clustered into unigenes. A total of 39 584 unigenes were obtained in 'Ventura' and 41 740 unigenes in 'Jinnan Shiqin' with a mean length of 683 bp and 690 bp and a N50 length of 1073 bp and 1088 bp, respectively. The size distribution of unigenes from 'Ventura' was quite similar with those obtained in 'Jinnan Shiqin' ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

SSR markers
-----------

A total of 1939 SSRs were identified in 'Ventura' and 2004 SSRs in 'Jinnan Shiqin' using MISA software. According to the classification of Weber,^[@bib29]^ the 1939 SSRs in 'Ventura' were divided into 1528 perfect, 273 imperfect and 138 compound repeat sequences, and the 2004 SSRs in 'Jinnan Shiqin' were divided into 1595 perfect, 272 imperfect and 137 compound repeat sequences. The lengths of the SSRs in the different groups varied greatly ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) with the largest variation (12--64 bp) being present in di-nucleotide repeats and the smallest variation (15--20 bp) in penta-nucleotide repeats. Mono-, di- and tri-nucleotide repeats accounted for 98.1% and 98.3% of the SSRs in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin', respectively. Among the different types of SSRs, di-nucleotide repeats were the majority, accounting for 55.49% in 'Ventura' and 54.84% in 'Jinnan Shiqin', while other types (tetra-, penta- and hexa-nucleotide repeats) exhibited a frequency of less than 2%.

The number of each motif type in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin' was similar ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). A/T SSRs occurred more frequently in mono-nucleotide repeats, almost 20-fold more than C/G SSRs. The most abundant type of di-nucleotide repeat, AG/CT, accounted for 45.54% and 44.51% of the dinucleotide SSRs in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan' Shiqin, respectively. Among the tri-nucleotide SSRs, AAG/CTT, ATC/ATG, ACT/AGT and ACC/GGT, were most frequently observed, while only a small number of CCG/CGG repeats were identified. Overall, mono-, di- and tri-nucleotide SSRs had an A and T nucleotide base preference. Tetra-, penta- and hexa-nucleotide SSRS were only present in small numbers in the obtained transcriptome sequences from the two celery varieties and their base patterns were quite complex and were not subjected to detailed analysis.

Identification and selection of DEGs
------------------------------------

In order to compare genes expression in the two celery libraries, unigenes were quantified as reads per kilobase of exon model RPKM. A total of 36 041 unigenes had detectable levels of expression in 'Jinnan Shiqin' and 'Ventura' ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The set of expressed genes were analyzed for differences in their level of expression in the two celery varities using IDE6 software.^[@bib22]^ A threshold for false discovery rate (FDR) of \<0.001 and an absolute value of log 2 ratio \>1 were used to determine significant differences in gene expression. As graphically illustrated in [Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, a total of 338 genes were found to be differentially expressed in 'Jinnan Shiqin' and 'Ventura'. Among them, 147 genes (red dots) were upregulated and 191 genes (green dots) were downregulated in 'Ventura' compared to 'Jinnan Shiqin', while the black dots indicate no difference in expression ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Functional annotation of DEGs
-----------------------------

To identify the functions of the DEGs, sequence-based alignments were performed against the non-redundant database (Nr/Nt) at NCBI, Swiss-Prot/TrEMBL and the KEGG using the BLASTx algorithm with a threshold *E* value of 1×10^−5^. Domain-based alignments were executed in the InterPro and COG databases. A total of 303 DEGs were performed to against to eight public databases and allowed the assignment of several functional annotations ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 2](#xob2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). DEG sequences were searched against the Nr and Nt databases, resulting in 291 and 239 significant BLAST hits, respectively. Sequences were also blasted against the Swiss-Prot and TrEMBL databases in order to obtain more definitive annotations and as a result, 232 and 239 DEGs were annotated, respectively. Furthermore, 212 DEGs had matches in the InterPro database, resulting in 498 annotations.

To obtain a functional categorization of the DEGs, Gene Ontology (GO) analysis was utilized to classify the DEGs. A total of 156 DEGs were assigned to three gene ontology classes: biological process, cellular component and molecular function, with 509 functional terms ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Biological process made up the majority of the GO annotations (204 genes or 40.1%), followed by molecular function (165 genes or 32.4%) and cellular component (140 genes or 27.5%). Together, metabolic and cellular processes accounted for more than 68% of the genes assigned to biological process. Among 10 different molecular function categories, 'binding' and 'catalytic' were the two most frequent terms identified for the genes that were part of the molecular function component. Within the cellular component, the major categories were 'cell' and 'cell part', which together accounted for 30% of the genes associated with this component. Additionally, a fraction of DEGs were associated other important processes, including transcription regulator, transport, biological regulation and response to stimulus.

Based on the conserved domain-based alignment, 80 DEGs were further compared against COG database and 110 COG-annotated putative proteins were functionally classified into 21 function categories ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). 'Post-translational modification, protein turnover, chaperone functions' was the group with the most genes, followed by 'General Functional Prediction', 'Translation, ribosomal structure and biogensis' and 'Signal Transduction metabolism'.

In order to identify the biological functions and pathways in celery, the DEGs were annotated by comparing them against the KEGG database to obtain the corresponding enzyme commission. By mapping enzyme commission numbers to the reference canonical pathways, a total of 285 DEGs were assigned to 53 KEGG pathways. Results showed that the most frequently represented pathways included 'Photosynthesis' (PATH:ko00195), 'Photosynthesis-antenna proteins' (PATH:ko00196), 'Ribosome' (PATH:ko03010) and 'Plant-pathogen interaction' (PATH:ko04626), representing 12, 9, 6 and 4 enzymes, respectively.

RT-qPCR analysis of selected DEGs in response to a variety of abiotic stresses
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among annotated genes, eight DEGs ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) associated with stress response, were selected to examine their expression in the two celery varieties in response to a variety of abiotic stresses (cold, heat, drought and salt) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#xob3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### Cold treatment

After 24 h of a cold treatment, *celery-10247* increased more than 400-fold in 'Jinnan Shiqin', but only 6-fold in 'Ventura'. Throughout the cold treatment (0--24 h), *celery-85905* exhibited little to no change in relative expression in either 'Jinnan Shiqin', or 'Ventura'. Three genes (*celery-75186*, *celery-20717* and *celery-13876*) expressed a pattern of increased expression in both celery varieties over the course of the cold treatment.

### Heat treatment

Four genes (*celery-89505*, *celery-28253*, *celery-20717* and *celery-18591*) were downregulated in response to heat stress in both 'Ventura' and 'Jinanashiqin'. In contrast, two genes (*celery-10247* and *celery-75186*) were upregulated in both 'Ventura' and 'Jinanashiqin', but to a higher relative level in 'Jinnan Shiqin'.

### Salt treatment

In response to the salt treatment, *celery-89505*, *celery-28253* and *celery-18591* were downregulated in 'Jinnan Shiqin' and *celery-28253* was downregulated in 'Ventura'. The gene, *celery-13876* increased rapidly and reached a maximum at 1 h after salt treatment in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin'.

### Drought treatment

In response to the drought treatment, three genes (*celery-85905*, *celery-42789* and *celery-28253*) exhibited a relatively low level of expression in both varieties, whereas *celery-13876* and *celery-10247* increased rapidly in 'Jinnan Shiqin' and remained elevated, whereas in 'Ventura', these genes initially increased but later decreased.

Discussion
==========

*De novo* transcriptome sequencing and Trinity assembly
-------------------------------------------------------

Molecular, genomic and molecular breeding research on celery has been restricted due to the limited availability of genomic and transcriptomic sequence data. High-throughput RNA-seq can generate massive amounts of data on whole-genome-wide transcripts and has become more cost efficient.^[@bib30]^ In the present study, 39 584 and 41 740 unigenes were identified in the celery varieties 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin', respectively. These unigenes can serve as a reference base for the future identification of trait-associated single-nucleotide polymorphism and SSR markers that can be used in marker-assisted breeding programs. The data can also serve as a resource for gene expression analyses, and the identification and characterization of celery genes with horticultural importance.^[@bib31; @bib32; @bib33]^

Characteristics and evolutionary relationships of SSR markers
-------------------------------------------------------------

Among the SSRs identified in the two celery varieties, di-nucleotide repeats had the highest frequency, followed by mono- and tetra-nucleotide repeats. This distribution is similar to that reported in sesame,^[@bib34]^ peach^[@bib35]^ and kiwifruit.^[@bib36]^ In contrast, tetra-nucleotide repeats dominate in species such as bread wheat,^[@bib37]^ grape^[@bib38]^ and sugarcane.^[@bib39]^ The presence of a large number of short repeat sequences generally indicates a more rapid rate of evolution in a species, as long-repeat sequences frequently appear in species with a lower mutation rates.^[@bib5],[@bib40]^ Celery contains a large number of short repeat motifs; therefore, it may be subject to more rapid rates of mutation and thus evolution. The difference between the percentages of different types of SSRs and the base preferences indicates that the two varieties are genetically very close.

An analysis of the types of motifs and the composition of their nucleotides in the two varieties indicated that AG/CT and A/T were the two most abundant types. The low frequency of C/G may be due to the methylation of C residues which results in the conversion to a T.^[@bib41]^ A low frequency of CCG/CGG repeats in tetra-nucleotide SSRs in both varieties is consistent with other eucotyledonous plants such as *Arabidopsis*^[@bib42]^ and soybean.^[@bib43]^ CCG/CGG repeats, however, have been found to be dominant in some monocotyledonous plants, such as rice and maize.^[@bib44]^ Monocotyledonous plants usually have a high G/C content and the preference of codon usage between different species may contribute to this difference.^[@bib45],[@bib46]^ The SSRs identified in this study represent a valuable resource for the genetic analyses of different celery genotypes and marker-assisted selection in the future.

Selection and functional annotation of DEGs
-------------------------------------------

Another major outcome of transcriptome sequencing is the ability to identify and characterize expressed genes.^[@bib47]^ 'Jinnan Shiqin' from China and 'Ventura' from USA are the two most popular varieties grown in their respective countries. They are similar in morphology, but 'Jinnan Shiqin' is preferred by Chinese farmers because it exhibits strong resistance to abiotic stresses. However, no genetic or molecular evidence has been reported to support this observation. The transcriptome data obtained in the present study identified differentially expressed unigenes in the two varieties. The potential function of the majority of the annotated DEGs was assigned to metabolic processes based on sequence similarity of genes in public databases. This information provides a basis for further studies of important compounds in celery, such as apigenin and flavonoids.

Gene expression analysis in abiotic stresses
--------------------------------------------

Environmental stresses, such as drought, salinity, high and low temperature, seriously restrict plant growth and development, reduce yields, and if extreme, result in plant death. Genes that ameliorate the impact of abiotic stress represent a valuable resource for the genetic improvement of plants.^[@bib48],[@bib49]^ Most stress-resistance traits, however, are often regulated by multiple genes.^[@bib50],[@bib51]^ In the present study, eight of the identified DEGs, selected based on their association with stress response, also responded to stress stimulation in celery. This result is consistent with the annotation of these DEGs. Although the specific functions of these genes remains to be demonstrated, they appear to be involved in of the temporal response of celery to abiotic stress, as some responded within 1 h, while others responded much later in the course of the stress treatment. As previously mentioned, farmers in China prefer to grow the'Jinnan Shiqin' variety celery over 'Ventura' due to its ability to adapt to environmental stress. In the present study, *celery-10247* exhibited increasing levels of expression in 'Jinnan Shiqin', but not in 'Ventura' in response to four different abiotic stresses (cold, heat, salt and drought). In cold treatment, the expression levels of all eight of the selected DEGs exhibited upregulation in 'Jinnan Shiqin', whereas only three of the genes genes were upregulated in 'Ventura'. These genes may play a role in the differential ability of the two celery varieties to adapt to different environmental and climatic conditions. Further functional characterization is in progress to determine the specific functions of these genes in relation to cold tolerance in 'Jinnan Shiqin' celery.
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![The size distribution of unigenes identified in the transcriptomes of celery varieties 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin'.](hortres201410-f1){#fig1}

![Comparison of levels of gene expression level in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin'. (**a**) A scatter plot of RPKM logarithmic values in libraries derived from each of the varieties. Each dot represents the RPKM value of a specific gene. The greater the deviation from the diagonal slope indicates that the gene was expressed at a greater level in the corresponding variety. The *x*-axis represents 'Ventura' and the *y*-axis represents 'Jinnan Shiqin'. (**b**) A scatter plot of the ratio of RPKM logarithmic numerical values of genes in the two varieties. This plot graphically represents genes that were differentially expressed in 'Ventura'. Red dots represent genes that were upregulated, green dots represent genes that were downregulated and black dots represent genes where no significant difference was observed between the two varieties.](hortres201410-f2){#fig2}

![GO classification of the DEGs in transcriptomes of 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin'. Numbers above each bar represent the actual number of DEGs that were classified in that particular component and descriptive term. *y*-axis on the right indicates the number of genes in a category as a percent of the total number of DEGs.](hortres201410-f3){#fig3}

![Functional classification of DEGs in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin' based on COG.](hortres201410-f4){#fig4}

![RT-qPCR analysis of eight DEGs genes in 'Ventura (V)' and 'Jinnan Shiqin (J)' in response to a variety of abiotic stresses (cold, heat, salt and drought). Each color piece represents a range of relative expression.](hortres201410-f5){#fig5}

###### Number of SSR repeat types in 'Ventura' (V) and 'Jinnan Shiqin' (J)

     Repeat type              Repeat numbers   Total    \%                                                                             
  ------------------ ------- ---------------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------- -------
   Mono-nucleotide      V           0            0       0      0       0      235     92     35     23     9      9      17     420    21.66
          J             0           0            0       0      0      244     89      43     24     15     6      27    448    22.36  
    Di-nucleotide       V           0           333     228    149     123     81      48     55     17     13     7      22    1076    55.49
          J             0          354          243     149    117     92      47      37     12     11     9      28    1099   54.84  
    Tri-nucleotide      V          217          101     51      20      3       4      3      2      0      1      2      2      406    20.94
          J            238          91          49      22      12      2       1      1      1      0      1      3     421    21.01  
   Tetra-nucleotide     V           16           4       1      1       0       0      0      0      0      1      0      0      23     1.17
          J            16           4            0       0      0       0       0      0      1      0      0      0      21    1.05   
   Penta-nucleotide     V           1            1       0      0       0       0      0      0      0      0      0      0       2     0.10
          J             3           0            0       0      0       0       0      0      0      0      0      0      3     0.15   
   Hexa-nucleotide      V           9            1       1      0       0       1      0      0      0      0      0      0      12     0.62
          J             4           2            0       1      4       1       0      0      0      0      0      0      12     0.6   
        Total           V          243          440     281    170     126     321    143     92     40     24     18     41    1939     100
          J            261         451          292     172    133     339     137     81     38     26     16     58    2004    100   
          \%            V         12.53        22.69   14.49   8.77   6.49    16.55   7.37   4.74   2.06   1.23   0.91   2.11    100       
          J           13.02       22.50        14.57   8.58    6.64   16.92   6.84    4.04   1.90   1.30   0.79   2.89   100           

###### Amount of different SSR repeat motifs in 'Ventura' and 'Jinnan Shiqin'

    Motif    'Ventura'   'Jinnan Shiqin'         
  --------- ----------- ----------------- ------ -------
     A/T        383           19.75        404    20.16
     C/G        37            1.91          44    2.20
    AC/GT       131           6.76         141    7.04
    AG/CT       883           45.54        892    44.51
    AT/TA       62            3.20          65    3.24
    CG/GC        0            0.00          1     0.05
   AAC/GTT      36            1.86          35    1.75
   AAG/CTT      69            3.56          79    3.94
   AAT/ATT      30            1.55          27    1.35
   ACC/GGT      57            2.94          50    2.50
   ACG/CGT      40            2.06          32    1.60
   ACT/AGT      40            2.06          64    3.19
   AGC/CTG      29            1.50          46    2.30
   AGG/CCT      34            1.75          38    1.90
   ATC/ATG      67            3.46          46    2.30
   CCG/CGG       4            0.21          4     0.20
   Others       37            1.91          36    1.80
    Total      1939            100         2004    100

###### Functional annotation of DEGs by sequence similarity searching

        Annotation Database        Sequence number   Annotation number
  ------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------
           Nr annotation                 291                291
           Nt annotation                 239                239
       Swiss-Prot annotation             232                232
         TrEMBL annotation               239                239
        InterPro annotation              212                498
           GO annotation                 156                509
          COG annotation                 80                 110
          KEGG annotation                285                285
   All eight database annotation         303                ---

###### Selected DEGs putatively related to stress responses

               Gene_ID               Length (nt)   'Ventura'\_RPKM   'Jinnan Shi Qin'\_RPKM   Log 2 ^(V_RPKM/J_RPKM)^            Annotation
  --------------------------------- ------------- ----------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------------
            celery-85905                 934            24.40                75.46                     −1.64            Response to oxidative stress
   Glutathione peroxidase activity                                                                                     
            celery-75186                 865            23.37                63.54                     −1.45                  Defense response
      Universal stress protein                                                                                         
            celery-42789                 718           191.15                89.84                     1.10                   Defense response
      Universal stress protein                                                                                         
            celery-28253                1255           514.69                233.88                    1.14                   Defense response
      Universal stress protein                                                                                         
            celery-20717                 693           153.03                319.38                    −1.06                  Defense response
     Response to biotic stimulus                                                                                       
     *S*-norcoclaurine synthase                                                                                        
            celery-18591                 713            36.14                416.89                    −3.53                 Defense response,
     Response to biotic stimulus                                                                                       
          MLP-like protein                                                                                             
            celery-13876                 791            72.53                221.29                    −1.62            Response to oxidative stress
       Glutathione peroxidase                                                                                          
            celery-10247                1898            88.04                44.25                     1.00                   Response to drug
         Antiporter activity                                                                                           
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